Faithful
Victory Worship
Words & Music by Victor Asuncion, Arcyllin Esguerra, Mark Luna & Myka Sigua
Key: C | 145 bpm

INTRO:
||: C | C | Am | F :||

VERSE 1
C
Faithful, that is Your name
And You are able
Am
You stay the same now and forever
F
You will never change

VERSE 2
C
Giver, You open Your hand
You are provider
Am
You meet every need, every desire
F
By Your unshakable word

PRE-CHORUS
G
F
We come to You now, in trust we pray

CHORUS
C
F
(Oh, oh) We're giving You our praises
Am
F
(Oh, oh) We're living for Your name
C
F
(Oh, oh) We're stepping out in faith
Am
F
We pray for Your will to be done

VERSE 2 (same chords as Verse 1)
Builder, what You have started
You will see through
On solid ground
Will stand our breakthrough
With hope that is firm and secure

[PRE-CHORUS]
[CHORUS]

BRIDGE
C
F
We will go, we will follow You
Am
F
As we hold on to, we hold on to You

[CHORUS 2]
C
F
(Oh, oh) We're giving You our praises
Am
F
(Oh, oh) We're living for Your name
C
F
(Oh, oh) We're stepping out in faith
Am
F
We pray for Your will to be done

[CHORUS]
OUTRO: ||: C | C | Am | F :|| C |